JOIN THE CLINICAL MASTERS™ NETWORK

— Tribune CME offers dental professionals the unique opportunity to become a featured top expert within the Clinical Masters™ Network, the international community of dental masters.

— Your advantages of being an approved active member of the growing Clinical Masters™ Network:

– Access to our growing library of learning resources
– Exchange of knowledge and expertise on your favorite topics
– Built up a reputation as a thought leader in your region
– Network with world-renowned dental experts
– Promote your practice to patients worldwide

SIMPLY PUT

— Get the right patients and more referrals

Clinical Masters™ are featured as top experts with a profile page at www.clinical-masters.com, thus getting the opportunity to share their research with a broad audience, benefitting from international advertising to patients and general dentists looking to refer cases to specialists.
**Contribute**

Members can further contribute to the network by submitting cases, research and content, as well as collaborate on cases by joining the Tribune CME mentors.

**Develop your network**

Clinical Masters™ are invited to develop their own network of excellence by inviting local dental experts to submit their cases and video materials.

**Honorary membership**

Do you have impressive cases and materials to prove your experience? Please submit them to us and upon a review by our faculty you will be admitted as a member of the Clinical Masters™ Network.

THE CLINICAL MASTERS™ NETWORK

— Dr. Marius Steigmann
Steigmann Institute – Heidelberg
www.steigmann-institute.com

— Dr. Xavier Vela
Borg Center – Barcelona
www.borgbcn.com

— Dr. Philippe Russe
Reims Implant Institute – Reims
www.riir.fr
— Dr. Markus Hürzeler
Hürzeler/Zuhr Institute – Munich
www.huerzelerzuhr.com

— Dr. Tiziano Testori
Lake Como Institute – Como
www.lakecomoinstitute.com

— Dr. Didier Dietschi
Geneva Smile Center – Geneva
www.genevasmilecenter.ch

— The Clinical Masters™ Network is a group of selected dental professionals that are world-renowned for their skills and expertise. You can also become a part of this network by successfully completing one of our programs or by providing cases that show your experience and expertise.